SUMMARY OF CHANGES

RTOG 91-11 Laryngeal Preservation

September 8, 1998

The following changes are in effect:

**Cover Page** - Jackie Fisher’s new telephone number was updated to (313) 593-7335.

**Eligibility Checklist** - Updated to show all questions asked at randomization.

**Section 10.0** - Was updated to provide more information and corrected addresses for shipping of specimens. Additional case credit for pathology submission no longer applies (also affects Section 12.1).

**Section 11.1** - The QOL questionnaire in column 3 is not required.

**Section 12.1** - The M2 Form is no longer required; the P2 was added.

**Section 12.2.2** - SWOG’s address was updated.
The following changes are in effect:

**Section 7.2** Change to

. . . are delayed more than 14 days because of hematologic toxicity. . .

up to 2 weeks after completion of RT.